
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 5, 2024 

 

A nurturing community in Jesus Christ reflecting God’s love for the world  

as we Worship, Grow and Serve. 

  

 



*Those who are able may stand. 

WELCOME  

Thanks for joining us in worship today.  Please sign the red Friendship Pad.  If you are a 

visitor, please share with us your contact information, including your email address, so we 

can add you to our email distribution list.  

        

PRELUDE                                                  “We All Believe in One God”            MARCEL DUPRÉ  

      

*   PREPARING OUR HEARTS FOR WORSHIP        

 (This is a prayer we will sing to prepare our hearts for worship) 

 

                           “My All In All”                         CCLI SONG # 19571 FRANK HERNANDEZ |  

                                                                                                                                    SHERRY SAUNDERS POWELL 

You are my strength O God 

You are my help O God 

You are the One on whom I call 

You are my shield O God 

My life I yield O God 

For You will ever be my all in all (repeat) 

 

*    CALL TO WORSHIP (responsive) 

One:  We set foot into Lent traveling along the road to suffering with our Savior, Jesus. 

The pains that he endured on the cross, he endured for us that agony of our sins 

might be replaced by his glory. 

   

  All Sing:  In the cross of Christ I glory, 

      Hymn 213  towering o'er the wrecks of time; 

      (1st stanza)        all the light of sacred story 

                           gathers round its head sublime. 

One:  Christ of the comfortable, you would call us from our security and sameness, 

down that unknown path which leads to God's heart: 

  All: With trust, we would place our hands in yours, and follow. 

 One: Companion of our sleepless nights, you would beckon us out of the shadows of 

our fears, calling us to bring our doubts and questioning hearts along: 

All: With humility, we would listen to those answers we do not expect, or even 

understand. 

One: Word which creates out of nothingness, you would fill us with life where we see 

only emptiness, you would keep your promises when all ours lie littered on the 

ground:  

All: we would let your grace transform us into faithful disciples.  

One: Keeper of every moment, 



All: Walk with us, we pray. 

One: Watcher in the night: 

All: Stay with us, we pray. 

One: Spirit of new life: 

All: be in us, as we pray together our prayer for this day:                                                                       

                                            

*    HYMN 833   “O Love That Wilt Not Let Me Go”              ST. MARGARET 

  

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

 Creating God, Lent is a time of preparation, but we see the world around us and it 

is sliding into chaos. We feel we must place all our attention on what is taking place 

in these difficult hours. However, we also know that you are the very foundation of 

all that is. Your son, Jesus Christ, is the center that holds all things together. If the 

center does not hold, all things fly apart. Help us to place our center on Christ and 

not on the world. Help us during this season of Lent to center on our Lord and 

Savior no matter what happens around us. Place our feet solidly on your 

foundation that no matter what happens in this world, we might find peace amid 

the storm. In Christ’s name we pray, Amen. 

 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH MESSAGE 

  

PRAYER OF CONFESSION   

One: When we least expect it, even when we are not ready, God comes to us, calling us 

to trust, calling us to follow, calling us to set aside our foolish lives, for the grace-

full ones which are offered to us. Let us confess how often we choose not to 

follow, as we pray together saying, 

 

All: We are all too human, Faithful God, and so think we have nothing to learn 

from others, and thus discount ancestors in the faith like Nicodemus or 

Sarah. We look for answers online, convinced that we can trust whatever we 

find. We close tight the shutters of our souls, so the Spirit can only rattle us, 

but not get in to transform our lives. Yet you continue to keep watch of us, 

Promise Giver, whether it is when we swagger through the sunshine of our 

lives, or in those shadowed moments of uncertainty in the night. You will not 

stumble as You continue to come to us, to lead us into your kingdom. You 

will always be our help, whether we recognize it or accept it, even as you 

remained faithful to Jesus Christ, our Lord and Savior      

  

SILENT PRAYERS OF CONFESSION  

  

     

 

 



 ASSURANCE OF PARDON  

One: Our hope, our help, our peace, our joy. All come from God, the One who loved 

us, and the world so much, that Jesus came to bring us salvation. 

All: Keeper of our souls, be with us; Watcher of our days, lead us; Salvation of 

our lives, have mercy on us. Amen.  

 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION 

Open our eyes that we may see glimpses of truth you have for us. Open our ears that 

we may hear the Good News that we can share. Open our eyes illume us, Savior 

Divine. Amen 

 

PASSING THE PEACE  

    

ANTHEM                                     "Revival"                            ROBIN MARK                

 

SCRIPTURE READINGS   (pages 8 & 863)          Genesis 12:1-4a; John 3:1-17   

Response after reading:     This is the word of the Lord.   Thanks be to God           

 

SERMON                         “A Newness for Life”                             Rev. Eric Markman 

  

(If you have prayer concerns or joys today,  

 please use our Prayer Request Card and give it to an Usher during this hymn.) 

 

*   HYMN 634   “To God Be The Glory”   TO GOD BE THE GLORY 

 

*   AFFIRMATION OF FAITH (unison)                    from Romans 10:8b-13 

"The word is near you, on your lips and in your heart" (that is, the word of faith 

that we proclaim); because if you confess with your lips that Jesus is Lord and 

believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be saved. For one 

believes with the heart and so is justified, and one confesses with the mouth and so is 

saved. The scripture says, "No one who believes in him will be put to shame." For 

there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; the same Lord is Lord of all and is 

generous to all who call on him. For, "Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord 

shall be saved."                        

  

CALL FOR THE OFFERING    

  

OFFERTORY ANTHEM                       "Prayer to the Trinity"                                MICHAEL BEDFORD 

            

 



*     SONG OF DEDICATION   “Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow”         OLD HUNDREDTH 

                HYMN 606        Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.  

Praise God, all creatures here below.  

Praise God above ye heavenly host 

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  Amen 

  

PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

 

PRAYER CONCERNS 

 As each person is prayed for the minister will say: Lord in Your Mercy, and the people 

 will respond:  Hear our prayer.  

       

SACRAMENT OF THE LORD’S SUPPER  

INVITATION TO THE TABLE/GREAT PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

  One: May the God of great adventures be with you!  

  All:    And also, with you! 

  One:   It is God who is able to keep our hearts filled with hope and peace. 

All: We will offer our hearts to the One who is our Keeper. 

One: Trust in the promises whose fulfillment we cannot see. 

All: We lift our songs to the One who is always with us. 

One: You went into the shadows of nothingness, bearing your Light of creation, Keeper 

of all, so that life might burst forth where there was none: white sands at the edge 

of blue green seas, shale formed under the crust of the earth, warm mornings, and 

frigid nights to mark the seasons…….. For this reason, you sent Jesus into the 

world, so that we, along with all creation, might be saved. With those who toss 

and turn in the night, with those who have responded to your call, we lift our 

thanksgivings to you:. 

 

  All Sing:                        Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power, God of might,  

        HYMN 565                heaven and earth are full of your glory.   

                Hosanna in the highest.  

                Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.   

               Hosanna in the highest. 

One: Holy One, you are the God of blessings, and Jesus Christ is your Faithful One. 

The One who could truly boast, he humbled himself to become like us...he 

embraced death on the cross, so that we might be justified through your grace and 

wonder. 

As we continue the journey to Jerusalem, as we seek to leave our comfortable 

lives to follow, we would talk about that mystery we call faith:  



All: Christ died, faithful to the end; Christ was raised, so all creation might be 

saved; Christ will come, to bring us to that home he will show us.  

One: What then are we to say, Keeper of our lives? It is your Spirit poured out upon us 

and upon the gifts of the Table which brings us new life. It is the brokenness of 

the bread which gives us life…And when our journey has ended and we find 

ourselves in that land which you have prepared for us, we will sing our glad songs 

to you forever, God in Community, Holy in One. Amen. 

 

 PRAYER OF INTERCESSION AND LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name.  

Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. 

Give us this day our daily bread.  

Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.  

Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   

For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 

  

SACRAMENT OF GOD’S GRACE  

 The table of the LORD is open to all believers who accept Jesus Christ as Lord and 

Savior, and all children who have been instructed in the meaning of the Sacrament.  

  

PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING 

  

*    HYMN 336    “We Gather Together”             KREMSER 

             

*    CHARGE AND BLESSING 

  

POSTLUDE                     “Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying”                         MAX REGER          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Prayer Concerns/Praises 

If you know of someone who is hospitalized, please contact the church office and let us know.  

Thank you.  Prayer email: prayers @firstpresnewark.org. 

Prayers will remain in the bulletin for 3 weeks.  New names are listed in bold.

 

Praise: 

Spiritual Gifts Class 

First Saturday Breakfast is back 
Congregation 

Jerry Holt 

Leia 

Attendance at Pancake Supper 

Music of Rockdale Boys 

  

Healing: 

Ann Ferreira-back surgery-March 6 
Greg Hills-Shoulder pain 

Barb Gallion-Search for Bone Marrow 

match 

Jeanne Busher-Anne Lewis’s sister-in-law 

Rick Emerick 

  

Grief/Sympathy: 
Michigan State University Community 

The Family of: 

Jewel Biggs-Memorial Service-March 18 

at 11:00 

  

Comfort  and Protection: 
President Jimmy Carter 

The people of Turkey 

Beth Marshall’s friend-finding a new home 

ASAP 

Nancy Lewis 

Safe travels-Kathy-Willee and Paul’s 

daughter 

Darlene and Jim Newsom and family 

Eva-Judy Baker’s friend 

Dom Parker and family-Jynx’s family 

Samantha Brewer 

Temple Beth El 

Those without homes 

Wisdom: 

Pastor Nominating Committee 

Waqif-Starting a non-profit for refugees 

Pastor Eric 

Session 
For decisions and insight on Westminster 

House 

For our congregation to be open, honest, 

loving 

Olivet Presbyterian Church, Glasgow, DE 

Children’s Learning Team 

Outreach to the community 

  
Long Term Prayer: 

Doris Brewer-as she waits for answers 

Lea McMurtry 

Bill Lewis 

Pat Steele 
Opioid/Fentanyl Crisis 

Marian Bowen 

Tom Brockenbrough 

Betty Thompson 

Rhetta Brighton 

Carlton and Martha Tappan 

Evelyn Hayes 

Heather Agnello 

Laura Tuttle 

Betty Hoagey 

Margaret Catts 

Betty Dalton 

Crystal Norman 

Stacy Wenner 

Michael Fox 

Christi Fox 

Phyllis Sisk 

Nancy Stevens 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CHANCEL FLOWERS ARE DONATED BY 

Bob and Sandy Wenner 

In loving memory of our son Brian 

  

 

 

 

 

USHERS:  Vickie Pierson-Perry, Laura Sievert,          

Wade Catts, Bob Wunder 

LITURGIST:  Mark Sisk 

GREETERS:  Rosemarie Beron, Anne Lewis 

CLOSER:  Wade Catts  

COUNTERS:  Ron Olson, Kern Piser 

GUEST ORGANIST: Sue Fuhrmann  

Online giving is available through PayPal or you can mail or drop your offerings off 

at the church office.  Visit our website giving page for details.   

https://firstpresnewark.org/giving-at-fpc-n/ 

The Church calendar can be accessed on our website: www.firstpresnewark.org  

using the FPC-N Calendar tab on the top of the homepage 

 

NEXT WEEK’S WORSHIP— MARCH 12, 2023 

USHERS:  Joe Huggins, Paul Biddle,  

                     Willee Short, Carol Aftosmis 

LITURGIST:  Nancy Boulden 

GREETERS:  Nancy Stevens, Phyllis Sisk 

CLOSER:  Paul Biddle 

COUNTERS:  Matt Reyne, Steve Hardwick 

The sanctuary is equipped 

with T-coil hearing 

assistance capability.  

   
Chancel Flowers—Cost $31.00 

 Flowers can be dedicated in honor or memory of family, friends and loved ones.   You may keep or 

donate.   A sign-up form is located in the Narthex. Checks clearly identified for alter flowers may be 

placed in the offering plate or brought to the church office. 

FPC-N Weather Policy— For Inclement weather delays and closings 

The season is approaching when the weather could effect our services and activities.   Please see  

guidelines below regarding cancellations and delays.  

1.    When the Christina School District closes, or opens late, our campus will be closed until our 

parking lots, walks, and entrances are snow and ice free, and the roads are cleared and safe.  Check 

the Church website or contact your group leader for confirmation. 

 2.    When the state of Delaware declares a state of emergency and issues a travel ban for New Castle 

County, our campus will be closed while the travel emergency is in place, and until our parking lots, 

walks, and         entrances are snow and ice free.  Check the Church website or contact your group 

leader for confirmation. 

 3.    Group Leaders and Directors should keep participants updated during questionable weather. 

 Please be sure to check your email, and check the website, www.firstpresnewark.org and Facebook 

page for updates.  Questions? - contact the church office, or your group leader. 

https://firstpresnewark.org/giving-at-fpc-n/
http://www.firstpresnewark.org/


Announcements 

  Building “Walls of Faith” 

 a VERY exciting opportunity in the spring of 

2023 for people from Newark United Methodist 

Church (NUMC), other churches, the University 

of Delaware, and the greater Newark Community 

to come together for a minimum of one day to 

build intergenerational relationships and 

partnerships with each other in support of a bigger 

cause - and have fun and fellowship while doing 

so!  The bigger cause?  Habitat For Humanity of 

New Castle County (HFHNCC), whose mission is 

to put LOVE into ACTION by building homes, 

community and hope. 

Mark the date: The event is scheduled 

for Saturday April 22nd, 2023 - with a rain date 

of Saturday, April 29th.  Besides swinging a 

hammer, other activities are envisioned, such as a 

small building project for children (e.g. a bird 

house), music and refreshments. 

 

Special Invitation 

 

March 8:  What can we learn from UD 

students? 
 

An energetic class of UD students recently returned 

from their UD Study Abroad Program in the 

Caribbean.  They’ve agreed to carve time out of 

busy schedules to share their cultural experiences so 

that we can all learn more about how service affects 

both the receivers and the providers.  Hopefully, 

this will serve as the first of more connections to 

students at UD and help us think about how we 

might better address needs within our own 

community.   Come join us to hear firsthand from 

UD students about their experiences in cultures 

different from their own.   

 

When: Wednesday, March 8 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. 

Where: Memorial Hall Library.   

 Light snacks will be available. 

Come help us make this a great experience for all! 

 

       

     A memorial Service for Jewel Biggs             

mother of Darlene Newsom 

will be held on 

Saturday, March 18th at 11:00am 

First Presbyterian Church Newark 

All are welcome.  

Refreshments will be served following the 

service in the Memorial Hall parlor 

 

In February the congregation donated 12 bags of 

groceries and $120 in cash and checks to Meeting 

Ground - Wayfarer‘s House.    

Wayfarer’s House provides shelter to women and 

children experiencing temporary homelessness.    

Your contributions are greatly appreciated.  - 

Helping Hand Committee 

Special Congregational Meeting 

for the Election of PNC 

Today, Sunday, March 5 

 Immediately following the Service of Worship 

The Session has voted to hold a Special Congregational 

meeting on behalf of the Church Officer Nominating 

Committee to find a full-time senior pastor to serve First 

Presbyterian Church. 

The list of candidates is as follows: 

Lorraine Conner, Dave Evers, Greg Hills, Lois Huggins, 

Mimi Lovelace, Beth Marshall, Jim Pierson-Perry, Kern 

Piser, Jynx Stevens 

In Christ, 

The Nominating Committee of First Presbyterian 

Church, Newark, DE. 



Discovering and Using YOUR Spiritual Gifts 

An Adult Education program of the First Presbyterian Church—Newark 

 
 

What: “Discovering and Using Your Spiritual Gifts” 

 

When:   11:30 am – 12:30 pm on February 26, March 5, and March 12 

 

Where:  Memorial Hall West 

 

Who:    Jim Pierson-Perry, presenter 

 

Why:   An opportunity to discover YOUR spiritual gifts 
 
The Bible tells us that, as believers in Jesus Christ, we receive spiritual gifts from the Holy Spirit 

to be used interdependently to build up His church and expand the kingdom of God. However, 

the Bible does not tell us what gifts we each have nor how best to use them—that’s where this 

Adult Ed program comes in.  It will help you understand the Biblical basis for spiritual gifts, 

what these gifts are, and how to use them for your spiritual 

growth and support the church’s ministries. A key part of the 

class will be the opportunity for you to take a confidential 

on-line survey to identify your specific spiritual gifts (also 

available for those without on-line access.)  

 

Classes will be will be available via Zoom and (hopefully)       

recorded for those unable to attend on the class dates. 
 
Join Zoom Meeting   https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81346348957 
Meeting ID: 813 4634 8957 

 
 
  

“We have different gifts, according to the grace 

given to each of us.”   Romans 12:6 (NIV) 

 

“. . .to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is 

given for the common good.”   1 Cor 12:7 (NIV) 

 

“Who are You?”   Pete Townsend 

 
 

No course book or other materials are required 

                     just show up and join us.   

 
Snacks and beverages 

will be provided—so 

don’t be late! 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81346348957




 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 4, 2022 

LIST OF OFFICERS BY CLASS 

SESSION CLERK OF SESSION—Nancy Lewis 

   Class of 2023:  Greg Hills, Mimi Lovelace, Don Tancredi 

   Class of 2024:  Melody Bock, Pat Nelson, Bob Wunder 

   Class of 2025:  Joe Kowalski, Nancy Lewis, Mark Sisk 

  

DEACONS MODERATOR:  Jane Moore       

                          VICE MODERATOR:  Norma Salomon 

   Class of 2023:  Angela Abankwa-Opoku, Nancy Boulden,  

                             Anne Lewis, Norma Salomon  

   Class of 2024:  Rosemarie Beron, Jane Moore, Pat Steele,  

                             Nancy Stevens 

   Class of 2025:  Judy Agnello, Stephanie Birdsall,  

                             Jan Huckleberry, Bob Wenner 

                             

TRUSTEES  PRESIDENT:   Ron Olson         

                          VICE PRESIDENT:  Ken Lewis 

   Class of 2023:  John Bock, Francis Kwansa, Ken Lewis 

   Class of 2024:  Jim Annett, Joe Challburg, Jerry Holt, Kern Piser   

   Class of 2025:   Bill Lewis 

Worship Services are in compliance with U. S. Copyright Act in 

accordance with CCLI License Number 311658.  Permission to 

reprint, podcast, and / or stream the music in this service 

obtained from ONE LICENSE with license #A-735612. All 

rights reserved. 

 

INTERIM PASTOR:     Rev. Eric Markman  

                                  Email:  ericmarkman@firstpresnewark.org;  

                                  Phone:  603-770-3239 

OFFICE MANAGER: Email:  officemanager@firstpresnewark.org  

CHOIR DIRECTOR:  Leia Gibson 

PRAISE TEAM LEADER:     Larry Benson 

                                  Email: praiseleader@firstpresnewark.org 

VIDEO/MEDIA TEAM: Matthew Bowen, Dave Evers, Ted Koser, 

Beth Marshall, Clinton Nanji, Nathan Nanji, Jim Pierson-Perry  

WEBSITE:  www.firstpresnewark.org 

PHONE:  302-731-5644 

EMAIL:   fpchurch@firstpresnewark.org 

PRAYER EMAIL:   prayers@firstpresnewark.org 

ONLINE GIVING: https://firstpresnewark.org/giving-at-fpc-n/ 

                              (copy link to your web browser) 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK:  First Presbyterian Church of Newark 

OFFICE HOURS:  Monday-Thursday 9:00am—2:00pm,  

                            Friday 9:00am—12:30pm    

This week’s schedule 

Sunday, March 5 

10:00 am Worship 

11:15 am Congregational Meeting 

11:30 am Your Spiritual Gifts class MHW 

12:30 pm Confirmation Class - Zoom 

1:00 pm JFS-Gliwa 

Monday, March 6, 2023  

3:00 pm String Family Studio -LS (as needed) 

6:30 pm Cub Scout Pack-MHW 

Tuesday, March 7, 2023 

10:00 am PW CT - MH  

3:00 pm String Family Studio -LS (as needed) 

6:30 pm Girl Scout Leader’s Mtg -MHW 

Wednesday,  March 8, 2023 

9:00 am   Prayer Group-Zoom 

12:00 pm Band of Brothers - Library  

7:00 pm Handbells-LS 

7:00 pm UD group/Pat Nelson - Library 

7:00 pm Troop 56 Comm. Mtg—Gliwa 

7:00 pm Troup 56 - MHW 

Thursday, March 9, 2023 

Friday, March 10, 2023 

9:00 am Finance/Bill Pay-Zoom 

Saturday, March 11, 2023 

Sunday, March 12, 2023  

10:00am   Worship 

11:30 am Your Spiritual Gifts class MHW 

12:30 pm Confirmation Class – Zoom 

1:00 pm JFS-Gliwa 

 

 

https://firstpresnewark.org/giving-at-fpc-n/

